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   “ The greatest obstacle to knowledge is not ignorance, it 

is the illusion of knowledge.”  

                                Daniel Boorstein, Historian -  



THE GLOBAL RISKS: 

 Economic 

 Enviromental 

 Geopolitical 

 Societal 

 Technological 

Global Risks 2014 report Figure 1.1.: The Global Risk 

Landscape 2014 









 

 

 

 

 

 

 





Cost for Development  

Of a New Antibiotic: 

1,6 Billion EU 





David Garner,Consultant Microbiologist 

Surrey, UK 

• I have recently had the pleasure of interviewing for new 

Consultant colleagues and I thought it would be good to 

ask them “what infection  keeps you awake at night?”  

• Their answers where all the same:  
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carbapenemases. 



The “Big Five” 

 Carbapenemases 
 

• KPC (Klebsiella pneumoniae carbapenemase) 

• IMP (Imipenemase metallo-beta-lactamase) 

• NDM (New Delhi metallo-beta-lactamase) 

• VIM (Verona integron-encoded metallo-beta-lactamase)  

• OXA (Oxacillin carbapenemases) 



Carbpenemase Enzymes and Details  

David Garner,Consultant Microbiologist 

Surrey, UK 



Occurrence of carbapenemase-producing Enterobacteriaceae based on self-

assessment by national experts, 38 European countries, May 2015 



Geographic distribution of carbapenemase-producing Enterobacteriaceae by 

resistance mechanism, based on self-assessment by national experts, 38 

European countries, May 2015 



Lancet Inf. Dis. 18. Nov. 2015 



2014 2012 



German Classification of Antibiotic 

resistance of gram-negative bacteria  



Under revision  2014 



          CDC                            Public health      

          England (PHE) 



November 2015 



German Antibiotic Resistance Strategy 

2020 
• ZIEL 1: One-Health-Ansatz 

national und international 

stärken  

• ZIEL 2: Resistenz-

Entwicklungen frühzeitig 

erkennen  

• ZIEL 3: Therapie-Optionen 

erhalten und verbessern  

• ZIEL 4: Infektionsketten 

frühzeitig unterbrechen und 

Infektionen vermeiden  

• ZIEL 5: Bewusstsein fördern und 

Kompetenzen stärken  

• ZIEL 6: Forschung und 

Entwicklung unterstützen 



Management of the infection control 

measures to reduce transmission of multidrug-

resistant Gram-negative 

bacteria in hospitalized patients 

 



Mechanisms of Transmission 

• A review of the literature on mechanisms of transmission of 

MDR-GNB was problematic for three main reasons:  

• (i) the low number of studies; 

• (ii) the low availability of high-quality studies; and 

• (iii) the high heterogeneity of definitions, settings and 

pathogens. 



Critics of reservoir and transmission 

hypothesis  

• Patient-to-patient transmission was frequently thought to be 

the most important route of transmission  based on the 

hypothesis that colonized or infected patients are the only 

reservoir for the microorganism. 

• However, intermediate vectors for spread between 

patients, including contaminated hands of healthcare 

workers (HCWs), environment, and visitors should also be 

taken into consideration for the prevention and control of 

healthcare-associated MDR-GNB transmission. 



Strategies to control Gram-positive 

bacteria cannot control Gram-negative 

Bacteria  

 

Without integration of the full spectrum of 

classical hygiene strategies it will not 

possible to win the war against gram-

negative Bacteria  



    Introduction and objective of the symposium 

• Focus on Gram-negative nosocomial bacteria 

• Strategies are not the same  as for  Gram- positive bacteria    

• Patient is not the only reservoir  

• Ecology of bacteria oriented strategies  

• Wet environment as a niche for persistance and 

transmission 

• Prevention and control strategies must take into account 

these reservoirs and changend if we want to bring under 

control Gram- negative AB resistant bacteria     









Ecology of Gram-negative pathogens 

in the environment – where are their 

habitats? 

M. Exner  



Topics 

• Historical aspect ( successful strategies in the past ) 

• Ecological aspects of Gram- negative bacteria  

• Examples of reservoir from outbreak investigations 

• Additional strategies 

• The international perspective 

• Conclusion    

 



Cholera in der Kunst 

National Institute of Health, USA, 

Künstler: Unbekannt 

Massive wässrige Diarrhö, schwerste 

Dehydratation Innerhalb von wenigen 

Stunden nach Infektion, ängstlicher 

Blick, rastlos, Augen eingesunken, 

Waschfrauenhände 

Klinisches Bild der Cholera 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/92/Cholera_art.jpg


Robert Koch and the Cholera Expedition 1883/84 

to Egypt and India  



Map of Kolkatta in  1883 

Medical College Hospital  



Geographische Verteilung der Cholera- Sterblichkeit  in Kalkutta 



Cholera Mortality in Kolkata in the years before 

and after implementation of public water supply  



Cholera outbreak in  Hamburg 1892 

- example of an ideal  type of sustainable 

outbreak management 



R. Koch 

 in Hamburg 

24.8.1892 

These: 

Trinkwasser 

als Vehikle 

Ortsbe- 

Sichtigung 

durch  

R.Koch 

25.8.1892 

Abkoch 

gebot für 

Trinkwasser 

26.8.1892  

1000 Mann 

Einschl.  

Militärarbeiten 

An Fertigstellung  

Wasserfiltration 

17.9.1892 

R.Koch: Wasserfiltration und Cholera 

Zeitschrift für Hygiene und Infektionskrankheiten 

26.5.1893 

R.Koch: Die Cholera in Deutschland  

Während des Winters 1892/93 

Zeitschrift für Hygiene und Infektionskrankheiten 

24.7.1893  

Grundsätze für die Reinigung von 

Oberflächenwässern durch Sandfiltration  

Durch Cholerakommission über Reichskanzler an  

Bundesregierungen 

10.2.1894  

Am 

16.8.1892 

2 Choleraer- 

krankungen- 

Beginn der  

Cholera- 

Epidemie 

Robert Koch und Ausbruchmanagement  

der Hamburger Choleraepidemie 1892  



Under 5  Mortality rate per 100 live birth´s in Hamburg from 1881- 1927. Before 1892 the under 5 
mortality rate was 4 % with an sharp increase in1892, the year of the cholera epidemic in Hamburg. 
After Koch´s proposal to install water filtration there was a sharp and immediate decrease of child 
under 5 mortality rate to 2 % in 1893. The general lesson which 
 still holds is that passive health protection is often the best way to improve population health  

Red arrow: 

Introduction 

of filtrated 

Water and  

Under 5 

mortality 





Penicillin 
Trinkwasserfiltration 
In Preussen 

Public Health 
Act 1848 

Diphtherie-Vaccine  



The Value of Hygiene and Public Health in the 

perception of the medical community 2007 

Greatest medical advance since 1840 voted by 11341 readers of British Medical Journal 
-15,8% of votes: sanitation ( introduction of piped water to people´s homes and  
                           sewers rinsed by water ) 
-15,0% of votes:antibiotics 
-14,0% of votes:anaesthesia 
-12,0% of votes:vaccines 
-  9,0% of votes:DNA discovery 



Topics 

• Historical aspect ( successful strategies in the past ) 

• Ecological aspects of Gram- negative bacteria  

• Examples of reservoirs from outbreak investigations 

• Additional strategies 

• The international perspective 

• Conclusion    

 



Knowledge of the ecological characteristics of 

the identified outbreak pathogen is decisive for a 

successful outbreak management 



2 ecologic properties of Gram-negative 

pathogens with consequences  

 

 

• Biofilm 

• VBNC 



Reservoir 

Release 

Transmission 

Infection 

disease 

Hygienecascade 

gram- negative 

bacteria  

 

 

Martin Exner 

By   

direct and indirect  

contact 

Direct transmission: 

contact Water, solutions,  

Infusions etc.  

Indirect transmission: 

Hands 

High Persistence in 

Wet areas and Biofilm 

No Clearance  like  MRSA possible  



Topics 

• Historical aspect ( successful strategies in the past ) 

• Ecological aspects of Gram- negative bacteria  

• Examples of reservoirs from outbreak investigations 

• Additional strategies 

• The international perspective 

• Conclusion    

 



Biofilm and humidifier 



Endemic high rate of Gram negative 

infection rate in neonates 



Results of in site inspection and 

microbiological  sampling  





Lessons learnt  

• Where ever you have wet areas there is the risk  of build up 

of  biofilm 

• Devices must be constructed in a way that you can clean 

and disinfect all these areas  

• In high risk areas you must use only sterile water 

• Devices which don´t fulfill these requirements must be 

changed  



Sinks as a reservoir  



Severe Serratia liquefaciens Sepsis follwing Infusion by a 

naturopathic practitioner  



1 2 3 4 S 

800 

[kb] 

365 

457 

275 

90 

225 

PFGE - Vergleich von vier Serratia 

liquefaciens - Stämmen 



Euro Surveill. 2013;18(42):pii=20611 

• Some patients acquired the 

multi-resistant P. aeruginosa 

without temporal overlap with 

other positive patients, 

suggesting an environmental 

source. 

• Infection control investigations at 

the time suggested that the 

outbreak was associated with 

colonisation of hand washing 

basins. 



Lessons learnt 

• Sinks as reservoir 

• Construction requirements for sinks  

• Avoidance of overflow 

• Handling of high risk devices near the sink can be 

devastating 



Sink drains as Reservoir for P. aeruginosa 

• 81%of all sinks  were contaminated 

with P. aeruginosa.  

• Before entering the ward all hands 

of HCW´s were free of P. 

aeruginosa 

• In the afternoon 42,5% of all HCW´s 

hands were colonized with different 

genotypes of P.aeruginosaon their 

hands . 

• P. aeruginosa Genotypes on hands 

were identical to those   in sinks. 

• Opening of the water taps produce 

an aerosol from the sink drain which 

contaminated the hands by 

handwashing 



Sink drains as reservoir  for Klebsiella 

oxytoca on a neonatal ward > 108 CFU/ ml  



Environmental sampling from sink drain 



Results from the sinks 

• In the sink in the cleaning room samples were taken before 

and after flushing with water. 

• Before flushing Klebsiella oxytoca together with Raoutella 

terrigena and Enterobacter cloacae could be found in high 

concentrations of 1,6x106 CFU/ml. 

• After flushing Klebsiella oxytoca could not  be isolated. 

• In the sink of the health care workers room Klebsiella 

oxytoca together with Pseudomonas. aeruginosa could  be 

isolated in concentrations of up to 3,0x105 CFU /ml.  



Long term outbreaks with Antibiotic 

resistant Pathogens – why  is it possible ?  



Lessons learnt 

• Sink drains are an ideal ecological niche for gram-negative 

bacteria in which they can persist over years  

• There is a need for disinfection and  reconstruction of  

sinks drains  

• There is an urgent need for research on the construction 

requirements for sink and sink drains 

• When there is a cluster of gramnegative pathogens don´t 

forget to take into account sink drains 



Toilets 



Toilets as Reservoir for  

 P. aeruginosa 

 Hyg Med 2014; 39 – Suppl. DGKH 2014 





 

 



The design of water taps, shower heads, water 

basins and sink trains must be considered and 

regulated. 





Sewage system 



 



Acinetobacter and  Sewage drainage system  







• The elimination of the horizontal drainage system finally 

eradicated the outbreak. 

• In conclusion, damp environmental reservoirs (mainly sink 

drains, traps and the horizontal drainage system) could 

explain why standard cross-transmission control measures 

failed to control the outbreak; such reservoirs should be 

considered even when environmental cultures of surfaces 

are negative. 

 









Sink drainage and toilets of patient rooms 



Temperatur (˚C)  

EvaMax 

Target 

genes 

Temperatur°

C  

Monteiro et al. 

78 and 79 

(double peak) 

OXA-24/-

72 
/ 

80 OXA-48 81.6 

81 OXA-23 / 

82 NDM 84 

86 GES 88.4 

88 VIM 90.3 

90 KPC-2 91.6 

Average temperature deviation:  

•Monteiro et al.:  +/- 1.98 °C 

•EvaMax:  +/- 1 °C 

EvaMax 

Monteiro et al. 

HRM Master Mix (Hot-Start-Taq Plus DNA 

Polymerase): 
Type-it HRM PCR buffer, EvaGreen dye, Q-

Solution dNTP mix with Rnase-free Water 

Total volumen 25,0 μL 

Master Mix 12,5 μL 

Primer 0,2 μM 

-IMP 1,2 μM 

DNA-Template  1,0 μL 

Multiplex real-time PCR with HRM  



Validation: NRZ-Bochum 

22% 

2% 

2% 

45% 

29% 

retrospective, n=46 

A. baumannii, n=10 Citrobacter, n=1

E. coli, n=1 K. pneumoniae, n=20

P. aeruginosa, n=13

13% 

11% 

7% 

43% 

24% 

2% 

prospective, n=95 

A. baumannii, n=12 E. coli, n=10

Enterobacter, n=7 K. pneumoniae, n=41

P. aeruginosa, n=23 Serratia, n=2

Discrepant results:  

• 3 corrections through Bochum (EvaMax 2x false-negative and 1x false-

positive) 

• 2 results were false-negative at NRZ-Bochum 

HR-RT-PCR VALIDATION 



Drainage system in Kitchen and in food   



Cooking area, in which in drainage system KPC 

enterobacteriaceae could be isolated  

 

 KPC 2  

Entero- 

bacteriaceae 



Outbreak –Plasmid in cold 

food  prepared in hospital 

kitchen 

C. freundii KPC2 

 

    

      K. oxytoca KPC2 



Hypothesis  for transmission  of KPC 2 

Enterobacteriaceae from patient wards to the  

Kitchen 
 

 

 



Central sewage system of the hospital with  

KPC carbapenemase  

 





Room of the colonisied  Patient with  infusion 

food    

 

Sondenkost 

Fresubin 

Nachweis 

von KPC 2 

Enterobacter 

complex  



kinetic of KPC Enterobacteriaceae in Fresubin 

Mischkultur von KPC E.coli, 

C.freundii, K. oxytoca und E. 

aerogenes vermehrt sich in 

 23 Std. von niedrigen 

Konzentrationen auf Konz. von 

Bis zu 7,0E+07 KbE/ ml 



Lessons learnt 

• Notification of 4 fold resistant gram negative 

enterobactericeae can detect clusters 

• Look for the casual species and take into account their 

ecological properties  

• Citrobacter, Acinetobacter  Klebsiella oxytoca have their 

reservoir also in the sinks, sink drainges and sewage 

system 

• To bring under control hand hygiene, surveillance and 

isolation is important but not sufficient  

• In site inspection and environmental sampling is a 

prerequisite for outbreak management  

 

•     



• Plasmids can exchange antibiotic resistance over species 

borders 

• Avoid the blocking of sewage system with the risk of 

blockage of the sewage system with backwater in the sink  

• Don´t use spirals in hospitals for cleaning of the sewage 

systems for different aereas like patient wards and kitchen 

• Cleaning in kitchen with aerolisation can contaminate 

outlets of cooking pots – therefore we need cleaning 

procedure without production of aerosols 

• Contaminated food is a very effective vehicle 

• In a case of clusters of gram negative enterobacteria look 

also in the kitchen    

 



The sewage system is the gastro-intinestinal 

tract of the hospital  



Topics 

• Historical aspect ( successful strategies in the past ) 

• Ecological aspects of Gram- negative bacteria  

• Examples of reservoir from outbreak investigations 

• Additional strategies 

• The international perspective 

• Conclusion    

 



Aditional strategies  

• Disinfection strategies including wet areas especially for 

terminal cleaning  

• Construction criteria ( toilettes, sinks, Sink drainage ) 

• Microbial quality of drinking water, Coliforms, P. aeruginosa  

NTM ) 

• Sewage drainage and decontamination of hospital sewage  

• Outbreak investigation   





Distribution of antibiotic resistance in the 

environment    



Minimizing the spread of antibiotic 

resistance in the environment.  

102 



Intervention measures to tackle antibiotic 

resistance- New Microbe and New Infect 2015; 6: 22–29 



Topics 

• Historical aspect ( successful strategies in the past ) 

• Ecological aspects of Gram- negative bacteria  

• Examples of reservoir from outbreak investigations 

• Additional strategies 

• The international perspective 

• Conclusion    

 



World wide pressure on antibiotic resistance with increase of world 

population to up 10 billion people  under unsanitized conditions  

 

High risk of introduction of antibiotic 

resistant pathogens from other countries 

with low sanitation standard. 



Epidemiology of carbapenem resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CRE) 

during 2000-2012 in Asia  - Yanling Xu et al. - J Thorac Dis 

2015;7(3):376-385 



 

 

The latest threat in the war on antimicrobial resistance 
www.thelancet.com/infection Vol 10 September 2010 

 

 



The presence of NDM-1 β-lactamase-producing 

bacteria in environmental samples in New Delhi 

    www.thelancet.com/infection Vol 11 May 2011 





Open defecation  







Governing the UN sustainable 

development goals  





Lancet Infectious diseases Sept. 2015 

 

 

Broader still is the importance 

adequate water, sanitation, and 

hygiene has on the prevention of 

childhood diarrhoeal diseases—the 

second leading cause of death in 

children younger than 5 years, killing 

more children each day than AIDS, 

malaria,and measles combined. 



We should keep in mind that sanitation and 

hygiene are the greatest human 

achievements in terms of extending life 

expectancy, and we must seize every 

opportunity to raise awareness and make 

these benefits available to all. 

 



Topics 

• Historical aspect ( successful strategies in the past ) 

• Ecological aspects of Gram- negative bacteria  

• Examples of reservoir from outbreak investigations 

• Additional strategies 

• The international perspective 

• Conclusion    

 





Ecology of Gram-negative pathogens 

in the environment – where are their 

habitats? 

Thank you  


